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PENNSYLVANIA FARM ADJUEi'.t'MENTS ·ro THE WARTIME LABOR SITUNrION1~/ 

In order to obtain concrete information relative to the labor situation 
on Pennsylvania farms, interviews during the first tvw weeks o.f October 19.42 were 
held with operators of 48/4, dairy, general, and livestock farms. Information with 
respect to the following was recorded for the period October 19L, i through Sept
ember 1942: 

1. The labor force. and changes in it. 

2. Changes in sizE;JS Q.nd ki:ods- of -e:1;1terprises. 

J. Operators' intentions as tq next year's operations, 

4, Other adjur3tments farmers have made to prevailing labor conditi,,ns, 

Farms includ"7d in the study were selected f:com a tovvnship in ea.ch of 
19 counties, Table 1. ThE" counties and townships within them were selected after 
consultatioL .ith the Chairman of the State War Board, Chairman of the Prmnsyl
vania Ac;1.v:i~~ory .i\grieult.11reJ. Defer::~o Council, the State Agricultural Statistician, 
the Chairi11an of the Milk Control Commissi.on, representativefl of the United States 
Employment Service in Pennsylvania, and Si>:1te and loeal Agricultural F:xterwion 
workers. Approximately 25 fa.rm operators were interviewed in each of the 19 town
ships. The farms included in the sample for each t,ownship wer1,~ selected in such 
a .inamwr thic t farms from all parts of the tovvrwhip woro in,::<J.uded, 'l'his selective 
process was aimed at obtaining information whicb. would be applicable to a large 
proportion of dairy, li vo stock, and general farmt3 of the Commonwealth. 

Information was obtained concerning the entire farm business of oach 
farm surveyed. On all farms WlffB crop enterpr:i.ses such as potatoes, apples, to
bacco, canning factory crops, or feed crops, d0pcnding upon the section of the 
State in which the farms were located. In Oetober 19,42 dairy cows was the only 
major livestock enterprise on 327 of the farms studied, Table 2, 

·:'.·This project WJ.S conducted jointly by the Pennsylvanie Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the United ,States De1Jartment 
of Agriculture. W. E. Keepper of the Department of Agricultural Economics, 'rhe 
Pennsylvania State CollegeJ supervised the field work, did most of the analysis 
of the data J and w:rote the report. W. C. i'/IcKain a.nd M. S. Parsons of the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics collabor2-ted with W. E. Keepper in,planning the study 
and in the final analysis. Fiold work was done by W. C. McKain, H. A. Johnson 1 

C. R. Draper, and H. W. Ri.ecken of the Bure,rn of Agricultural Economics, and 
'IN. E, Keepper, F. B. SRr ker, C. E, Cronemeyer, and P. I. Wrigley of 'I'he Pennsyl...., 
vania State College. Mrs. Anna Wink of the Pennsylvania State College supc:.,rvised 
th8 clerical work. The authors wic:;h to acknowledge helpful suggestionr~ made 
during the beginning and final f3tages of the study by G. W. H,:::dlund of the Depart
ment of Agricultural Economics, The Pennr,ylvania State College. The cooperation 
of the farmers who made this study possible was greatly appreciated. 

fAuthorized for publica.tion November 14, 19.42 as Paper No, 1146 in the ,Journal 
Series of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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The farm businesses included in this study were larger than the average 
fo:r the State, as far as poultry and dai:r.y enterprises were concerned, rl'able 3, 
This ;'lfi,S also trm, with respect to acres in crops. These were probably represent
ative of the farms from which a major.portion of the cornrnercia.l agricultural 
production com,:is. 

THE SITUATION 

1. Of the total nrunber of year-workers in resiclence on October 1~ 1942 about 
90 per cent were members of the ;farm C~rnily, Table /..,. 

(Year-workers are those o,i;,fa,;:i!' than .Sfasonal woI'1rnrs. 'r:hey 
include the operator and. other family help, and nregular 11 hired 
help, irrespective of the length of time they have been in 
residence on the farm. 'rhis term ls used to distinguish 
them from nseat,onal" workers rather than. to indicate time work
ed.) 

2. About one fourth of the year-workers in residence on October 1, 1942 were 
women and girls, Table 4, 

J, During 19L.2, in terms of "man-month equivalents," about 82 per cont of the 
farm work was done by family workerr,, 13 per cent by hired yet1.r-workers, 
and about 5 per cfmt by hired seasonal workers, Table 5, 

( Throughout this report the period October 19L,0 through Septorri
ber 1941 ts referred to as 11 1941, n and the period October 19i.l 
th:cough September 1942, as "1942,tr) 

(A man-month eauivalont was tho term applied to thq amount of 
w9rk done by an average mature male vorker in a month's time. 
Farm operators were asked to convert all labor to this basis 
at tho time interviewed,) 

4, Of the man-month equivalents contributed by year-workers, 86 per 

ff~ j x 100) was don,J by members of the family, and 14 per 

hired year-workers, Nine per cEmt (( 9~ • ~ ::&: 100) of th0; work 
:.; . ) 

year-workers waf; contributed by women and girls, and 91 per 
men and boys, Table 5, 

cent 

CGnt 

done 

cent 

by 

by 

by 

· 5, The labor force on about 10 per cent (8.7 + 1.4) of the farms surveyed in
cluded 18- and 19-year-old, and 20-yr-Jar-old mun as yd, unclassified by 
Selective Service Boards. ,S:i.x per Gent of the farm businesses had men 
on the labor force who were in Class IA or IB, and 15 per cent had IIA 
men on the labor force. These men were contributing approximately' 
40 per c0n-t of tho man-month equivalents of labor done on the farms 
where they were located, Table 6. 

6. Forty per cent of the hired male year-workers in residence on October 1, 1942 
on the surveyed farms were married, 
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CHANGES AND ADJUSTMENTS 

Total Labor Supply 

7. The number of year-workars in residenc8 on surveyed farms as of October 1, 
1941 and October 1, 1942 was approximately thG sam<), Table LI. 

8. Th0.' decrease in nw11bor of hirod ms.lo year-workers was offset by an incroase 
in number of family y,3a:r-:~work0rs, particularly women and young boys, 
Table l.,, 

9. The total :-nonths oi' labor contribut01d b? both h:j.rc3d year-workcirs and seasonal 
workers decr(mscd in 1942 as compf;l.r-Od with 1941. Total months con
tributed by family year-workers remained the same, This r0sulted in an 
ov,:Jrall decrease ir1 total man-months used on the surveyed farms, '.rabl<:'J 5. 
It mu:c,t be 1.·enK,mb,3rcd that although tot.al rnan-months declimld, longer 
work days hav;;~ to some, f'.,xtent compensated for thif:; decrease. 

10. The proportion of the total amount of farm work contributed by faini1.y yoar
worb3rS was groatm:- in 194;2 than in 1941, TablE::; 5. 

11. Although the total labor contributed by the family did not change in 1942 as 
compared with 1941, a larger proportion of it was performed by young 
boys and women, Table 5, 

Year-Workers Leavjng_ 

12. The 48L, surveyed farm opora,tors lost 199 male year-workers during tho poriod 
October 1940 to September 1942, Table 7. 

1.3. More ycar-workers left the farms in 1942 than in 191+1, TablE, 7. 

14. A larger proportion of the year-workers lofwing in J.,9L.,1 wunt into industry 
than in 1942. A larger proportion of the mcm leEtving in 19/4.2 wont into 
tho armed forces than in 191+1, Table ? • 

15. Of ths total withdrawal du:d.ng tho tv:ro-year period, one fourth went to the 
armc,d forces and three fourths to oth,:,r destinations, particularly to 
industry, in both years, Table?. 

16. One third of the surveyed farm operators lost one or more year-workers during 
the two-year period. More lost men in 1942 than in 19L,l, •rablo 8. 

17. About three fourths of the farm operators losing men did not replact, them. 
Fewer of those losing men in 1942 replaced them than in l9L1.l, 'I'abl.o 8. 

18. About on1c; out of throe year-workers leaving was replaced during the two-;y-oar 
period, Fewer of those leaving in 19/+2 were r:,,placed than in 191+1, 
Table 9, 

19. During both 194.1 and 1942, a smaller proportion of year-workers leaving: to 
cmtor the armed forces wc-)re rE,placed than of those going to other dcsti·
nations, Table 9. 
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20_. One fourth of the year-workors; 52 out of 199, leaving farms were members 
of the farm family, T-ablo 10. 

21. About tvdcc as great a :proportion of the hired year-workers leaving wore re
placed as were famlly year-workers leaving, Table 10. 

22. Half of the family year-workers leaving went into the armed forces as corn~. 
pared with one sixth of the hired year~workers going to that destina
tion, TablB 10. 

23. About twice as groat a proport,:iop of :t:ti.r~ year-workers leaving W(~nt into 
industry as to any otrier. dl\:flt'~r,iption~ T1;;.bl0 10. 

24, Eighty per cent of the hired mal.e year-workers leaving farms were unmarried. 
In comparison, 72 per cent of the hired male year-workers on the farms 
during 1942 wer0 unmarried, 

Adjustments in Production 

25. In opit,; of a net docroase of 4 per cent in the tot1il man-month ea,.uivalents 
of labor used on the surveyed farms in 1942 as compared with 1941, the 
total acre.;3 of cro1Js increased 2 pEir cent, Table 11. There was an over
all decrease of 1 per cent in the numbers of cows milked, accompanied 
by increases in a).l other t:yJJes of livestock for which data were gether
ed. 

26. Those farm businesses losing non-r2placed yGar-workers in 1941, by October 
1942 showed a rn;it reduction in numbers of cows milked of 7 per cent as 
compared with October 1941. This, in spito of increaS8S in numbers of 
heifers, hons, and sheep kept, resulted in a net c.ecrease in animal 
uni ts of .3 per cent, 'rablo 11. Acres of crops on these farms increasE:\d 
3 per cent, These farm;3 in 1942 were run with 20 per cent less labor 
than in 1941. P:roduction on those farms dropped relatively less than 
did the labor supply. 

27. Farm busin,0sses losing mm-roplacod year-workers in 19Le2, by October 1942 
showed a net reduction of 4 per cent in nu.rnbers of cows milk;ed, and of 
2 per cent in acres of crops, as compared with 1941. The reduction in 
cow numbers was more than offset by increases in all other types of 
livestock, so that thG total animal units was 5 per cent greater in 1942 
than in 1941, Tabl9 11. It is quite probable that, the operators, duo 
to the recency of their labor losses, have not as yet made all the down
ward revisions in the sizes of thei.r busiher1ses that will bo necessary 
if they do not replace their labor losses. 

28. Farm bus:i.ncsse(:l which lost no non-replaced yoar-work6:rs showed only a slight 
d0crea.se in total man-month equivalents of labor usos in 1942 as com
pared with 1941, Cow numbers on these farms incrc)asod 1 p0r Ct];nt, m1d 
total animal units of the types of livestock enumorated increased 7 per 
cent in 191+2 over 1941. Acres of crops on these fa.rms incri;Jased J per 
cent, Table 11. The above increases are indicative of what probably 
¥rould have happened on Pcmnsylvania commercial farms had not the unfavor
able labor situation developed, 
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29. Of tho farm operatoni losing non-replaced workers in 1941, a greater propor
tion stated that they made the following adjustments than did farmers 
losing non-replaced year-workers in 1942, or than did other farmers; 

a. Bought new labor-saving rnachin0ry in 1941 and 1942. 

b. Exchanged more work with naighbors than in previous years. 

c. Used more family labor than in previous years. 

d. Paid higher wages. 

e. Gave hired man more farm privileges than in previous years. 

f, Changed to a less intensive type of farming than was follqwed in 
1941. 

i 
g. Applied lim0 to fewer acres of crop land than formerly. 

h. Did not complete ttw harvest of some crops, Table 12. 

30. That group of farm operators who in 1942 had lost non-replaced y0.;&r-workers 
were more pessimistic concerning their 1943 production than were either 
those losing non-replaced year-workers in 19/."l' or other farmers, 
Table 12. This is indicated by the fact that a larger proportion of 
them intended in 1943 to reduce their volume of business below that of 
1942 than did either of the other groups. Of the 484 farm opEH'>at.ors 
surveyed, more~ indicated intentions of decreasing production in 1943 
than indicated intentions of increasing production. 

31. Many of the farm operators who had not lost non-replaced year-men had in 
1942 made some of the indicated adjustments, Table 12. This was partly 
in anticipation of future labor losses and partly in order to facilitate 
-1:ihe enlargement of their businesses, as shmm in Table 11. 

32. Among the 48L> farms, 8 opera tors discontinued and 2 opera tors added dairy 
enterprises. There was an increase of 9 farm businesses fattening 8 or 
more steers., Table 2. Several older farm operators reduced the size of 
the dairy enterprises or eliminated them entirely, and at i;.he same time 
expanded the poultry enterprises. The explanation was that beef and 
poultry enterprises required less strenuous worl< or less work than did 
the dairy businesses. 

33. Twenty-nine per cent of the 484 farm.operators increased, and 26 per cent 
decreased.the size of their dairy herds in 1942 as compared with 1941. 

J4. Farm operators losing non-replaced year-workers to the armed forces have not 
made as great a reduction in numbers of cows milked as did those losing 
non-replaced year-workers to other destinations, Table 13. 

35. 'I'he ta.king of year-workers into the armed forces resulted·in a smaller re
duction in the total man-month equivalents on the farms from which they 
came than did the loss of yoar~workers going to other destinations, 
Table 13. · 
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36. A smaller proportion of the farm operaton:' losing non-replaced year-work1:irs 
to the armed forces indicated that they intr.,mded to reduce production 
in 1943 than did operators losing non-rc:placed yoar-men to industry and 
other destinations, Table lJ. 

·POSSIBLE FTJTURE CHANGES IN LABOR SUPPLY 

37, In the past more year-workers leaving farms for destinations other than the 
armed forces have gone into industry than to all other destinations. 
The largest proportion of those golng into industry were young men 18 
and 19 years of age, and men in draft class:Lfications IA, IB, and IIIA, 
Table 14, lvlany of the 18- and 19-year-old men, and mE:n with IA and IB 
classifications antic:ipated being called into the armed forces andJ 
according to the operators of t,he farms they left, "went after big 
money while they still had a chance." Unless effective measures are 
taken to prevent this movement, it will probably continue in the future. 

I 

38, On 6 per cent of the farms there were 32 young men who expected to be called 
into the armed forces in the near future. W11en they are taken it will 
constitute a loss of about two fifths of the labor force from the farms 
on which they are located, Table 6. V:fhen they leave, many of the farm 
businesses with which they are connected will curtail their :production, 

39, On about 9 per cent of the farms there were forty-seven 18-- and 19-year-old 
boys. contributing 30 per cent of the total labor supply on the farms ort 
which they worked, Table 6. 

If they are vvithdrawn into the armed forces, many of the farm businesses 
with which they are connected will be curtailed more than the 30 per 
cent contribution would indicate. This is true because many of the 
18-year-olds, about half of the entire group, had just graduated from 
high school and to date their labor contribution had been smaller than 
it would be in the future. Fathers of these boys had in many cases been 
builQ.ing up their businesses anticipating their sons making full--time 
contributions to the labor force. 

40, The drafting of the young men mentioned above will affect some farms more 
seriously than others. For example, on 30 farms there were 31 draftable 
young men who were contributing less than 25 per cent of the total labor 
supply on those farms, Table 15, These 30 farm busines~es were about 
average in size. In contrast 1 on 1/4. farms were 15 yourtg men who during 
1942 contributed more than 75 per cent of the total labor force to the 
farms on which they were located. Their wi thdravial into tho armed forces 
will probably result in considerable curtailment in the farm businesses 
with which they are connected, 

41. on·· the. 484. farms surveyed there were in residence on October 1, 1942, 260 
married male workers 20 to 45 years of age. Thirty-two of these were 
hired year-workers. A large proportion of these men had been classified 
as IIIA. It is quite probable that some of the married hired male year
workers will, during the.next few years, be attracted by industrial 
wages and leave the farms on which they are working. In the past the 
l/:l,rgest proportion of this group leaving farms went into industry, 
Table 14, 
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CONCLUSIONS 

(Nu.mbers after each statemsmt corrt:.,spond to supporting evidence 
prr:.,sented in numerical order in prev-ious sections of this report.) 

L To date, changes in the farm labor supply apparently have not SE,riously af
fected agricultural producti.on, as measured. by acres of crops and lj_ve
stock numbers, 

a. The total labor s1,,1.pply on ~urvGvyr;id :f&tsrrns was only slightly less 
in 1942 than in l 94J. - {"/), f9) • 

b. The losses resulting from a de¢rettse in year-workers leaving the 
farm and a d.6cr~lase in seasonal workers hired, have been offset 
largely by' increases in work done by members of the family, 
.particularly by young boys and women - (8), (10), (11.). 

c, In spite of labor losses experienced, Pennsylvania farmers have 
done a commendable job in maintaining and, in many ·cases, in
creasing agricultural product.ion in 1942 as compared with 191+1 -
(25), (26), (28). 

cl. Some operators who recently have lost help have not yet ad.justed 
to tho loss - (26), (27). 

2. During the past two years, withdrawals of yea:r-wo:rkers have made it more and 
more difficult for farmers to maintain production at its present high 
level, 

a. Year-workers have left in increasing numbers - (13), (16). 

b. It has become increasingly difficult to replace necessary year
workers - (17), (18), 

3. During the past two years, withdrawals of year-work~:irs to industry have been 
the main cause of reducing production on some farms and of preventing 
greater expansion of production on others. More year-workers left to 
industry than to the armed forces or to other destinations - (14), (15), 
(23), (37). 

4. Selective Service Boards in most cases have succeeded in fo{lowing a policy 
of giving consideration to agricultural production. 

a, Withdrawals to the armed forces did not cause as drastic chani;es 
in farm businesses as did withdravmls to industry - (19), 
(34), (35), (36). 

b. In some cases men have been and others probably will be taken into 
the armed forces from farms, even though lt has or will result in 
a conpiderable reduction in the businesses on those farms - (38), 
(39). 
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5·, Further losses in workers probably will result in a significant decroas,) in 
acres of crops and livestock numbers. It is doubtful whether the 
present far.m labor forc8 ,can do any more than maintain production at 
its present level. 

a. In many cases the inc:rease in farm work done by members of tlw 
family created a serious hardship this past yee.r. Me.ny operators 
interviewed complaim;3d of failing h9alth, of wives havii:1g to 
neglect the household, and of children of school age missing 
school or working i;.oo hqr'l?¢l, 

b. Older operators we:te di.scoui''4f$~d, patticular},y those who had bean 
hardest hit by the 1aek of reliable, experienced seasonal help. 

c. It is improbable that the present long wor1,;; days put in by famil:y
help can be expanded furthqr. A third of the operators specifi
cally stated that in 191+2 thoir average work day had been about 
an hour ~Longer than in 1941. The average hmgth of work days in 
1942 was (:;I.bout 12 hours, 

d, Ten per cent of the fp.rme,rs interviewed indicated that they had 
unsuccessful,ly tried to gBt certain new labor-saving machinery. 
Curtailed farm machinery production wiJ.l n:,strict th1;;1 possiblli ty 
of maintaining agricultural productibn. 

e. More operators indicated an intention to reduce production in 
1943 than indicated an intention to expand production - (.30), 

f •.. Further :reduction in tho .farm labor .supply will probably re$ult 
in fu:bther shifts from dairy to other ent,ei~pr.Lses - (25)' (2.6) _., 
{27), (32). 

6. Further reductions in the farm labor force ,;tre to be eJiJJGc.ted. 

a. J:.,osses t9 ipdastry wiilpro'bab,ly con£inU(> unless effecti\re 
lJH;,?,SllJ'.'8S are t.ak1;m .. to prevf2nt them :.. (37;, .(/+l).. . . 

'I ·, .. ' . , ' 

b. Some yea;r..:.work~{s will be withdra.1,vn ihto th~/ armed forces in 
the .fi(c31;i!' futilre C. (38 r, (39) • 

c. Oh f' arms We:t·e fkr.e still fmi~e draft,a,b1~ rneh who may br taken. :i,n.to 
the armed forces wi tbout seriously affecting· ag:ricu.ltu:nil p:i:·6,,.. · 
dµction,. pr9vi¢l.ed, thr2y (3.:re taken frqm 1'apms least .in neE:q of thej.r 
s~rvices :.. (49),. · · · · · · · · · · · 
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Table 1.--Location of Areas and Number of Farm Records Obtained in Each. 
-------------------------·------,-...-----.-----. -~------·-------·- ··--·--·--·--------~----..,_. -·-----. 

Section of state 
and county 

Northwest 
Erie 
Mercer 

Southwest 
Fayette 
'ifashington 

V.;est Central 
Clearfield 
Indiana 
Jclfferson 

South Central 
Bedford 
Cumberland 
Huntingdon 
Juniata 

East Central 
Columbia 
Union 

North East 
Bradford 
Susquehanna 
Tioga 

South East 
Berks 
Chester 
Lancaster 

Total 

Township 

Waterford 
Cool Spring 

Franklin 
Mount Pleasant 

Lawrence 
East '.\/Ia.honing 
Warsaw 

South Woodbury 
Silver Springs 
Walker 
Spruce Hill 

Greenwood 
Buffalo 

Smithfield 
Franklin 
Charleston 

Center 
Lower Oxford 
West Lampeter 

Number of 
farms surveyed 

25 
25 

25 
2.4 

29 
24 
25· 

24 
24 
27 
25 

JO 
25 

26 
2,~ 
25 

25 
25 
27 

,~84 

--------------·. ------.. ---·---·--------"-----·--,-••' _ __.... -·...--·'-•·•••• ', ·-·--•·•-••,•v--,---· --•-·-·----.,·--------·-•-
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Tabl'e 2 .---Surveyed Farms Grouped According to rlla,jor Livestock or 
other Enterprises*, October 1940 and October 1942, 484 
Selected Pennsylvania Far~ms • 

. =------=========:::::::=---== ·- . ---===- .-=====~=~-- .:::==-======···-· == 
I 

Major livestock enterprises 
or enterprise combination~ 

Number of farms 

1941 1942 

Dairy .340 327 
Dairy - Poultry 
Dairy - Beef 
Dairy - Hogs 
Da:iry - Sheep 
Dairy - Poultry - Hogs 
Dairy - Poultry - Beef 
Dairy - Beef~ Sheep 
Dairy - Beef:... Hogs 
Dairy - Poultry - Beef 
Poultry 
Beef 
Beef -
Beef -
Beef 
Beef 
Hogs 

Hogs 
Poultry, 
Sheep 
Hogs - Sheep 

Hogs - Poultry 
Sheep 
General 

- Hogs 

Farms other than livestock or general 

38 41 
9 12 

10 10 
6 7 
1 1 
3 5 
1 1 
2 
1 1 

11 9 
1;2 14 

2 2 
l 2 
1 1 
1 l 
1 l 
1 1 
3 2 

17 21 
23 ;25 

Total /4.84 484 

---.·. ----·------· - ~·--~--- . -·----·-----------------===------·---·-------~----

* 
j.. 

Farms are grouped here according to J.ivestock enterprises, 
Crops were also important.on all farms surveyed. 
In combinations, the order of Dention is of no significance. 

A "dairy" enterprise was so classed i( wholesale or 
retail milk was. sold, 

A "poul try 11 Emterprise \vas so classed if i,.00 or "/10re 
hens vrnre on hand in October. 

A "beeftt enterprise was f,o classed if 8 or more steers 
were fattened, 

A. "hog" enterprise was so classed if /4.0 or l]Ore hogs 
or pigs were raised, • 

A tt sheep" enterprise was so classed if 100 or more e1,rns 
were on hand in Octobor. 

A 11 ge,ler$.l 11 farm was so classec:'f if no one type of live
stock kept was. o.f sufficient number to be clas:,ed as 
a major ente:rprise. 
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Table J.--Percentage Distribution bf Farm Businesses Having Milk Covs and of Farm 
Businesses Having Hens, According to Numbers Kept, All Penrn,ylvania 
Farms and Farms Surveyed. 

-t-' . ' -- , _____ ' - . -- ' --~_,. _____ ,-::_ __ :_ .. _ . ----..-·-- . . --- . --v. -----·--·· ~--- ..., ___ ~..---.. ----·-----·--·--- ,____ ' --

Number of 
cows ,"Iiilked 

Dairy herd size·:!-

Pennsylvaniaf, 
all farms 
reporting 

cows miJ.ked 

(per cent) 

4 cows or less 53.4 

5 - 9 cows 23,5 

10 - 14 cows 12.9 

15 - 19 cows 5.6 

20 - 29 cows 3.5 

30 or more cows 1.1 

Total 100.0 

surv-ey~d 
farms 

milking 
cows 

(per cent) 

16.6 

19.8 

29,3 

15.8 

13.0 

5,5 

100.0 

Poultry flock si~e* 
Penrn;y 1 va,nia/'., 

Nu.rnber of all farms 
hens having 

henf, 

(per cent) 

Less than 25 20.1 

25 - 10 
Ll,,;I 23,7 

50 - 99 23,7 

100 - 199 17.8 

200 - 399 9,9 

/4.00 - 799 J.7 

800 - 1599 0.9 

1600 or more O,? 

Total 100.0 

2,urveyed 
farms 

having 
hens 

(per cenO 

5,5 

10.3 

19,7 

24,7 

26.J 

10,l 

2.8 

0,6 

100.0 

--------. --- ' ----, - -----·-----. ' ---==~:.._..=: ____ ' ·---~----------== '·-==:---=-==--==-=·---=--=:::..~=--·--=-....:=--=--==-=--=- ··~=« 

1~ Pennsylvania data as of April 1, 1940 &nd sttr·veyed farms data as of October 1, 
1942 .. 

f Source of data.: United States Census, 1940, 
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Table 4., --Farm Year-Workers in Residc,nce on Surveyed Farms by Type, Sex and Age 
Groups, ,(05 Selected Pennsylvania Farm,s1'\ October 1, 194.1 2nd October 
l,i 1942, 

-------·--·-r-----.--··---------· --------·-. ·---.-------' ' ... --~------- ··----·--·.·----·--- '--,··------·-··--·-·------·- · .. ------

Type, sex 
and age of 
year-vrnrkers 

Family year-workers 
Males 

Less than 18 
18 and 19 
20 - 35 
36 - 45 
46 - {,5 
66 and older 

Total males 

Females 
Less than 17 
17 - Le5 
46 and older 

Total females 
Total family 
year-workers 

Hired year-workers 
Males 

LesfJ than 18 
18 and 19 
20 - 35 
36 - 1+5 
46 - 65 
66 and older 

Total males 

Females 
Less than 17 · 
17 - 45 
46 and older 

Total females 
Total hired 
year-workers . 

Total year-workers 

Farm workers in re[,idence 
on surveyed farms 

October 19!.l October 1942 

Number 

136 
29 

217 
96 

202 
66 

71 .. 6 

1+3 
122 

96 
261 

1,007 

7 
5 

44 
16 
19 

6 
97 

l 
•; 
,G 

l 
__ 4_ __ 

101 

1,108 

Per cent 
of total Number 
number 

12.3 150 
2.6 26 

19.6 199 
8.6. 96 

18.2 20Le 
6.0 65 

67-,3 740 

3,9 48 
11.0 132 
8.7 97 

2J.6 277 

90.9 1,017 

0.6 7 
0,5 6 
4,0 41 
1.4 13 
1.7 17 
0. 5 6 
8.7 90 

0.1 1 
0.2 4 
0.1 0 
0 .• 1+ 5 

9.1 95 

100.0 1,112 

Per cent 
of total 
number 

13.5 
2.3 

17.9 
8,6 

U3.4 
5.8 

66,5 

4.3 
11.9 

2;.7 
2lt-.9 

91.4 

0.6 
0.5 
3, .. 7 
1.2 
1.6 
0,5 
8.1 

0.1 
0 ,/+ 
0.0 
0. 5 

8.6 

100.0 

Percentage increase 
or decrease in number 

October 1942 
as compared with 

October 1941 

+10.3 
-10 ,4, 
- 8,3 

0.0 
+ 1.0 
- 1.5 
- 0.8 

+11.6 
+ 8 ') • ,G 

+ 1.0 
+'6.1 

+ 1.0 

o.o 
+20.0 
- 6.8 
-18.8 
-10.5 

o.o 
- 7.2 

0,0 
+100.0 
-100,0 
+ 25.0 

6.0 

+ 0. 4 
=---:....-.--.-~ ..... -------·-------------·--· .... ------------ -·--· .--····~---·' --·-·----··--------···----.. --- :~--··-.-------·--·-----· ______ .,. __ 

~!- Data on farms from three areas ( Clearfield, Union and Juniata) were omitted 
from this tabulation because the policy followed in enumerating the data for 
those areas was not consistent with that followed in the other 16 areas. 
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Table 5 .--Proportion and Chongo in iVbn-nf:Qnth Equi val en ts o;C Labor:· Contributed by 
Farr,ily and Hired 1forkers on 1+05 Selected Pern1sylvan:La Farr:12 .-l~ 

' ' 
____ __. ___ , ------·--~-----------d·--·----·---·· --- -----------· . --- ·,----~-------------------·-·-·--·---------------·--· -·-------

Type of resident workers 
by sex and age groups 

Family year-workers 
A~alcs 

Less than 18 
18 and 19 
20 - 35 
36 - 45 
46 - 65 
66 and older 

Tote.l maler:3 

Females 
Less than 17 
17 - L1.5 
46 and older 

Total females 
Total family 
year-workers 

Hired year-workers 
~~ales 

Less than 18 
18 t:;.nd 19 
;20 - 35 
36 - I t' •+) 

46 - 65 
66 end older 

Total. rnales 

Females 
Lesf; th,in 17 
17 - 45 
46 and older 

Total females 
Total hired 
year-workers 

Total year-workers 

Seasonal workers no 
longer in residence 

Total all labor 

Percenta.ge of total 
labor furnished _. ____ ,. ____ ___ 

1941 1942 

5,0 6.0 
2.2 2.2 

23.7 23.7 
11.3 11.7 
23.l 23. 7 
6.7 6 • .5 

72.0 73,8 

0.8 0.9 
3,6 l+,• L" 
3.0 - J.J 
7.l S.6 

79 ,,4 ,j-r) J 
Q,:,,4 

1.2 o.s 
1.0 1.0 
7.J 5.6 
') I 
.<...... •-/.·. 230 
2.3 2.7 
0.7 0,7 

14.9 12.8 

0.1 0,1 
0.1 0.2 
0.0 0.0 
0. ;.~ 0.3 

15.1 lJ.l, 

94,5 95.5 

5,5 4-. 5 

100.0 100.0 

Change in 
percentage 
furnished 

+1.0 
o.o 
o.o 

+o. /4. 
+o.6 
-0.2 
+1.8 

+0.1 
+0.8 
+0,3 
+1.2 

+J.O 

-0.4 
o.o 

-1.7 
-0 ./4: 
+0.11, 
0.0 

-2.1 

0,0 
+0.1 
0,0 

+0.1 

-2.0 
-· 

+1.0 

-1.0 

Per cent change 
in total 

man months 
contributed 

19.~2 compared 
with 1941 

+1.8.5 
- 11 .o 
- 3 .-8 
- 0,8 
- l.J 
- 4,9 
- 1.1 ___ . -

+16.2 
+1,4,9 
+ 4.6 
+10. _ __,_9 ___ _ 

o.o 

-J/.,.. 5 
- 1.6 
-26.7 
-17. ,..., I 

+ 9.4 
+11.9 
-J:6.9 . 

0.0 
+71./+ 
-:::5. 0 
+?J.5 

-16./1-

- 2.6 

-21.3 

- J.6 
==--==:::=::::::=.= . -=====-~-==-~:::--==-·-==--====:.-::::: ... -=:::::::::=:::=-··:::::=· ===:...-:::::::::==::::=:::::::::::::=.:= .. -·-=======:=:=·--:-:~--:--~-=:::=-==::::--::: 

it See footnote, Table 4, 
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Table 6.--Men ,in Residence on Surveyed I'ar:ns, Oetober l} 19/42, in Ir1dicated 
Draft or Age Classificn. tion Groups, 484 Selected Pennsylvania Farms. 

----··-----------·-·--· ------- ........ ~ ' -·-·--------·-----------. -~ --- . ---------·----------.·--··· ____ . ________ ,. ' ----

Draft or age 
group class 

IA 8.tld IB 

Unclassified 20-year-
olds 

18-and 19-year-olds 

IIA 

Total number of men 

Number 
of men 

32 

8 

47 

84 

169 

Percentage of total 
man-month equivalents 

furnished by these men 
to farms on 

which located 

38 

47 

JO 

LJ-2 

38 

Proportion of a.11 
farmr, having men 
in each class·)(-

6.0 

1.4 

8.7 

15 .1 

31.2 
--~~--=---====-==-===:::;::-=-. ,. ::: . --------· ... --:----·-----·--·· ___ ,_:: ____ ,... ________________ .. ___ ·-·-----------·-· ---

~k Six farm businesses had year-workerE: in two classes, 

Table 7 .-..:.rl/!ale Year-Workers Leaving Far:ns to Indicated Destinations, l+8Li. 
Selected Pennsylve.nia Farms, October 19/+0 through September 1942, 

--..---------------··- .- . ··---------- ---------~---------·- '---------·----~· ------~------------·---··--

Period in which Year-workers le;3,ving to All 
men left Armed Unknown men 

Other farms forces Industry destinations-it leaving 

(nunber) (number) (nunber) (number) (number) 

1941 15 19 32 17 83 

191+2 2/+ .33 41 18 116 

Two-year period 39 r.:·,..., 
'),;.. 73 35 199 

(per cent) (per cent) (per cent) . (per cent) (per cent) 

1941 18 23 39 20 100 

19!+2 21 28 35 16 100 

Two-year period 19 26 37 18 100 
-----~·~--·-~-----·--· 0, __ , _,_,_, - '·--------...----- '---- 0 ------------------·---·-·-·-·-----H-~•---0-- O ...,_._. ______ , ______ , • --

-* Included four deaths. 
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Table 8 .--Farm Operators Losing Men Classed as Year.-Workers and Exte11.t to 
Which Operators Made Replacements, 4$L, Selected Pennsylvania Farms, 
October 19L,O through September 1942. 

Period . 

191.1 

1942 

'Two-year period 

Total 
number 

of farms 

Farmers losing one 
or more year-:-men 

Per cent of 
Nurnl;le:r all farmers 

75 

97 

154-l~ .· 

16 

20 

32 

Farmers losing one 
or more year-~en 

but not replacing them 

Per cent of 
Number all farmers 

46 

75 

10 

15 

.Per cent 
of farmers 
losing men 

61 

77 

77 

-- -------~--------~:-' _ .... ------.......... -- . ·--. ' ,._.,. ... ----· ·--· --- . ___ ··- '----- ---~--------- -------- ·----------

"?t- 1_8 far2ner.s -.lost m.e11 botl1 yea.r~ .. o 

/. 3 farmers 102,t men and failed to replace them during both periods. 
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Table 9.-"":'.fy'Ien ClassE:ld as Year-Workers Leav:i,ng farms for-Indicated Destinations 
and Extent of Replacement, 484 Selected Pennsylvania Farr,1s, October 
1940 to September 1942. · · 

--. . -· -----------"---· . - ' --=::...--=====--=-=-= . -==-...,._._=-....::==-==--~-======- ·:::-. ====--=::------= 

Period in which men ~ear-workers leaving to All 
year-

left, and whether Other Armed Urikno1ivn workers 
or not replaced farms for-ces Indu$try destina tions-l~ leaving ·, 

(number) (number) (number) (number) (number) 
1941 

Replaced 7 6 l4 $ 35 
Not replaced 8 lJ 18 9 48 

Total 15 19 32 17 83 

191~2 
Replaced 10 7 15 5 37 
Not replaced 14 26 26 13 79 

Tota1 24 :33 41 18 116 

Two-year pertod 
Replaced 17 13 .29 13 72 
Not replaced 22 39 44 22 127 

Total leaving 39 52 73 35 199 
.. 

(per cent}{pe1• cent) ( per cent) (per cent) (per cent) 
1941 

fl;eplaced 47 32 44 47 42 
Not replaced 53 68 56 53 58 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 

1942 
Replaced 42 21 37 28 32 
Not replaced 58 79 63 72 68 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 

Two-year period J 

Replaced 4,4 25 40 37 36 
Not repldced 56 75 60 6.3 64; 

Total leaving 100 100 100 100 100 
---. ------~-------- . - .----·----·------------------------------·----------..---- . ----. ··------

* Includes four deaths. 



Table 10.--Destinc:tions of_ Family and Hired Year-Workers Leaving Farms, 1+84 Selected Pennsylvania Farms, 
October 1940 through September 1942. 

---------. ----------------- . -- . . ' . ---· . --- ------- .------~-----
Family year-workers leaving Hired year-vmrkers leaving All yea.r-vvorlcers leaving 

Destinations 
Nt1mber Ptrr 

Per cent 
Number Per cent 

Per cent 
Number 

Perr cent 
ce~n.t, replaced replaced Per cent :t'eplaced 

Other farms 7 13 0 32 22 53 39 19 44 

Armed forces 28 54 21 24 16 29 52 26 25 

Industry 15 29 27 58 40 43 73 37 40 

2 4 0 ~~ _ . .) 22 39 35 13 37 

Total 52 100 19 147 100 41 199 100 36 
_____ .____________ . _-- . ------- . -~--·-----::..-===--::::::..===--:::..-:::=:=====---========::::.:===============--=======--=========-. --=== 

-li-Includes four deaths. 

I 

I-' 
··--.J 



Table 11.--Changes In and .Size Of Farm Businesses 1 48L,. Selected Pennsylvania Farms. 
-------·---------- . ·----- J-~----------......----------------------~---------~---..... ---

Item 

Lhrestock: 
1Hlk CO\NS 

Heifers, all ages 
Hens 
Evves, all ages 
Brood so~ilJS 

Hogs .:::L.11.d pigs raL.:ed 
Beef cattle fattened 

'Potal anisal units 
in t}J.e e.bo··ve=-~-

Acres of crops 

I':an-I:1on equivalents 
of labor used 

N1.@ber of far:n:is 

Average number per farm on farFt;.., losing 
non-replaced. year-workers 

In 1941 

tJv.mber Per cent 
change 

19/4-l 19/4.2 1941-1942 

16.4 15~2 - 7 
5.8 6.6 +14 

278.0 2.82. 3 + 2 
0.6 1.1 +SJ 
1.0 0.9 -10 
8 .9 8.6 - 3 
1.2 1.6 +33 

23.9 23,3 - 3 

82.4 8,4 .• 7 + 3 

26.1..;. 21.2 -20 

46 46 

In 1942 

·Number 
change 

19,4.1 19,4.2 1941-1942 

16.0 1.5.4 - 4 ,~ ....... 
i. d 8.9 +14 

171, .• 9 219.7 +26 
5. 4 5,5 + r, 

r...,, 

0.7 0.9 +29 
'7 1 8.1 +11 ' ... 
2 .4 3.7 +5/4. 

24.5 25o7 + 5 

79,s· 78. 4- - 2 

30.3 28.1 - 7 

72 72 

Average number 
per.farm on farms 

not lbsing non
replaced year-workers 

Number Per cent 
-----·-- ·-· change 
1941 1942 19/+l-19/+2 

11.6 11.7 + 1 
5~1 6.J +~., 

~4 

175.6 190.9 + 9 
5. 9 6.9 +17 
1.2 1.4 +17 
9.2 10.3 +12 
2.0 2.3 +15 

18.9 20.2 + 7 

67.8 70.1 + 3 

22.5 22.4 - O .4 

366 366 

Averago number 
por farm on 

e.11 farms 

Nu:rnber Per cont 
change 

1941 1942 19Lel-1942 

12.e7 12.6 - 1 
5.5 6. 7 +22 

185.2 203.9 +10 
5.J 6.1 +15 
1.1 ., ') 

-'-. _, +18 
8.9 9.8 +10 
2.0 2.5 +25 

20.2 21./4. + t' 
0 

71.0 72.7 + 2 

24.0 23.1 - 4 

l8!+ 484 
===---================-- ---========::--======-- ·=====:::=:=- "=========:::::======::::::======-------------=------------------· 

~~ An animal'unit is the equivalent of the following: 1 cow, 2 heifers, 100 hens, 7 ewes, 5 brood sows, 10 hogs 
or pigs raised, or 2 beef cattle fattened. 

I 

I-' 
00 

I 
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Table 12-.--Proportion of Farm Operators '.'Ji1::king Indj.cated Ad.jusknentr, to the, Labor 
Situation in 1942 Operations E:.nd of Ji'arr:,ers Indicating 19,i,.3 Intentions 
to Increa:3e, ~faintain, or Decreat,e 19/4.2 P:roduction, 

- ----,.R- - --._ - ------------- --.-~----:--.,....,-~--,.:·--.---·-- ~-- •-·. - -· _, •-•·•• •·-----·"._ - --------·-- ---~-·-••• -•·•--·--______ , ____ , __________ --._, __ 

Adjustments 
due to labor 
situation 

Bought new labor-savirig 
machinery in 1941 and l 9L,2 

Hired more custo:r, work done 
than in previous ye':'rs 

Exchanged r1ore work with 
neighbors than in 
previous years 

Used more family labor 
than in previous years 

Paid higher wages 

Gave hired man more farm 
privileges than in 
prev10us years 

Asked for deferment for 
necessary worker::; 

Did less farm maintenance 
work than nonml 

Changed to less intensive 
type of farming than was 
followed :in 1941 

Applied lime to fewer acres 
of cropland than formerly 

Less cultivation than normal 

Did not co~plete harvest of 
some crops 

farms losing non-replaced. 
year-workers 

In 1941 

(per cent) 

15 

37 

37 

50 

I+ 

15 

2.6 

11 

15 

JO 

20 

In 1942 

(per cent) 

31 

Z5 

35 

19 

39 

3 

18 

38 

6 

12 

29 

18 

Operators intending in 1943 to: 
Increase prodltction 
volurne over l 9L,2 
Main fa.in 1942 
production volume 
Decrease 19L,2 
production volume 

Total 

Number of far.ms 

/4. 

70 

26 

100 

l,6 

1 

56 

I ?. 
/4-j 

100 

72 

F'nr:tw not losing All 
non-replaced surveyed 
year-workerf., farm,3 

-------·-··-----
(per cent) 

· 29 

19 

34 

,., --~ 
/) 

38 

.3 

17 

30 

') 
k 

13 

19 

16 

5 

~~ uj 

12 

100 

366 

(per cent) ·.· 

32 

19 

.34 

24 

.39 

3 

17 

JO 

3 

B 

21 

17 

L, 

78 

18 

100 

l+8l, 
----- --:------ - --·-----··- ----·-- ----- -,- --. ,.--.. ':"". ·- __ ,:--._~' ____ .,_ ... -~---· -----·---·-·------·"------·-- ..... -------------··-- __ . -----···--···--·---.. ---------··"-·-·-· 
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Table 13 .--Changes, and Intended Changes in Businesses on Farms Losing 
Non-Replaced Year-Workers to the Arr:1ed Forces and on Farris 
Losing N,on-Replaced Year-Workers to Other Destinations. 

---------, -r ___ .. ____________ ·;, ... _,....._ .. _____ ....-_or:-_ _,.._,_~---·-·---------··--- ·------

Items of comparison 

Nu.·riber of farms 

Per cent changes 1942 over 1941 
in nur.1ber of: 

Milk cows 
Heifers, all ages 
Hens 
Acres of crops 

)fon-~onth equivalents 
of labor used 

Intended 1943 production compared 
with 1942 production: 

Per cent intending to increase 
Per cent intending to maintain 
Per cent intending to decrease 

Farms losing 
non-replaced 
year-workers 

tb armed forces 

31 

- 1.1 
+11.2 
+11.1 
+ 4,2 

... 10.5 

73 
27 

Farrns losing 
non-replaced 
year-workers 

to other 
destinations 

87 

- 5.4 
+14.8 
+ 7.2 
- 2.4 

-14,4 

4 
51 
45 

·---===--------. ·--=--=----..,.--·----...--- . --~------------rr-___ , ___ ·--. ---------------



., 
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I 

Table 14.--Draft Clas::=:,ification or i:...ge Groups of Yenr-Vorkers Leaving Farms to 
Indicated Destinations, 48Lf Sele,ct8d Pennsylvania Far::ns, October 
1940 Through Septe1 :.br,r 1942, 

--------------··-..:.....-··------------------·-----· ~--------- . - ... - .----------- ·-------·---·--'---·---·---···--....... --- ,.,.... .. ___________ _ 

Dnif't cJ.D.ssifi.cation 
or age group of' 
:year-rrorkers leaving 

17 years and younger 
18 and 19 years 
Unclas2ified 2o~year-olds 
IA or IB 
IIA or IIB 
I'.IIA 
IVF 
45 years and older 

Total 

17 years and younger 
18 and 19 years 
Unclassified 20-year-olds 
IA or IB 
IIA or IIB 
IIIA 
IVF 

· /4.5 years and older 

Total 

Year-workers leaving to ---~-----·--------
Other 
.p . ~ar:ns Ina.us try 

(nw1tber) (number) 

8 ti 
4 12 
0 l 
7 21 
1 J 
9 24 
0 1 

10 7 

.39 73 

Unknown 
destinations 

(number) 

7 
6 
l 
6 
0 
3 
1 

11 

35 

All workurs 
leaving to 
other than 

ar~1ed forces 

(nu!"Qber) 

19 
22 

2 
Ji+ 
4 

36 
2 

28 

lL>? 

-------~--------· 
(per cent)(per cent) 

20. 5 5.5 
10,3 16.,~ 

l.l} 
17.9 28.7 

2.6 /4 .• l 
23,1 32,9 

l.l;. 
25,6 9,6 

100.0 100,0 

(per cent) 

20.0 
17.1 

2.9 
1?.l 

8.6 
2.9 

31,4 

100,0. 

(por cent) 

12,9 
15,0 

l.~. 
;;;:3,1 
2.7 

21+. 5 
l.J+ ., 

19.0 

100,0 

-------·--.------·-·--·-----·------------·-----------·----·-------~---·--·---------·-------~----..------------·----- ···--
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Table 15.--Far·.,is Uaving Workers as of uctober 1, 1942 in Indicated fo·aft or Age 
Classifications, ,4,84 Selected Pennsylvania Farms, 19 Areas. 

--------·- ,. __ -- ---------.. ·--·-----. --~---__ ,, ________ _.__~-----,-- .. ------. . -·-··---·---·· . _______ , ________ ,. ______ _ 

Nm:-:ber of fa.rms having 
workers in indicated draft 
or age classifications: 

IA and IB cle.ssification 

Unclassified 20-year-olds 

18-and 19-year-olds 

IIA classification 

18-and 19-year-olds and: 

Per cent of 1942 man-month 
equivalents furnished by 
workers in each draft or 

age class 

theri. 
25 

6 

0 

14 

9 

25 
to 
lit 

16 

3 

:?..l 

36 

50 75 
to or 
74 rr!ore 

.3 4 

3 0 

r, 

~ l 

19 8 

IA 1 s 1 0 

2 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

l 

0 Unclassified 20-ye~r-olds 0 

Total 30 79 28 

Average percentage of 
man-month equivalents 
furnished by these men 17.5 35.9 57.8 

14 

Farms ha.ving workers 
in each class 

'l'otal 
nU111ber 

29 

6 

38 

72 

1 

1 

151 

38.2 

Por cent 

6.0 

1.2 

7.9 

14,9 

0,2 

0.8 

0.2 

31.2 

-==-==- . ------==-=-. ::::-===·-=·-------------~--------------·--------·"' . --=--------,..--------


